
Upcoming Fraternity Gatherings 
 

January    31  Renewal of Profession, Mass & Social St. Thomas 
February  28  Fraternity Business Meeting  St. Thomas 
Marc h     24  Apostolate Decision Making  St. Thomas 

Infirmarian Contact:   
Joanne Dusendang, OFS 
Phone:  616.361.6472 Home 
 616.498.2365 Cell 
Email:  JLDsfo@aol.com 
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Our Mother of Sorrows Fraternity 
Ordo Franciscanus Secularis (OFS) 

A Member of Divine Mercy Regional Fraternity 

Mother of Sorrows Fraternity Gathering 
 

Wednesday, December 27   6 p.m. 
Christmas Party– Bring family     St. Thomas 

Main Dishes will be supplied by the Council. Please bring: 

1. Your own place settings 

2. Donation for Help Crisis Pregnancy Center (pacifiers 0-3 months, teethers, onesies 

12M+, socks 18-36M) 
3. Dish to pass:   A–F appetizer or snack, G–P dessert, R–Z salad or side dish 

Paul - Raspberry pie 

Executive Council 

Barb Scott, OFS 
Minister 
bscott3315@gmail.com 
616-550-5916 
Marilyn Hawkins, OFS 
Vice Minister 
roseysposies@gmail.com 
616-791-1279 
Carol Dills, OFS 
Secretary 
grdillpickles@sbcglobal.net 
616-822-7191 
Dwayne Betcher, OFS 
Treasurer 
dbetcher@herrickdl.org 
269-350-9614 

Councilors 
Lori Fedewa, OFS 
wadalaf@gmail.com 
616-458-7966 
Jason George, OFS 
johnkite@rocketmail.com 
231-736-7487 
Amy Oatley, OFS 
aoatleyofs@gmail.com 
616-915-2414 
Alan Supran, OFS 
ajsupran@yahoo.com 
616-895-1463 
Michelle Bryk, OFS 
Formation Minister 
michellebofs@gmail.com 
616-361-8489 
Cami Mann, OFS 
JPIC Representative 
cmann1897@gmail.com 
616-450-1897 
Fr. Jerome Wolbert, OFM 
Provincial Spiritual Asst 
jeromeofm@yahoo.com 

Upcoming  Franciscan Feast Days 
Holy Name of Jesus    Jan. 3 
Blessed Bernard of Corleone, Religious  Jan. 12 
Blessed Odoric of Pordenone, Priest  Jan. 14 
Bernard, Priest & Companions Protomartyrs Jan. 16 
Hyacinth of Mariscotti    Jan. 30 
 

Bold denotes Third Order Secular Saints & Blesseds From Proper 
Offices of Franciscan Saints and Blessed in the Liturgy of the hours 



Birthdays 
Cami Mann  December 1  Ray Boisvenue  December 3 
David VanEck  December 16  Chuck Drollinger December 18 
Sue Southerton  December 18  Keith Southerton December 23 
Veronica Dunn  December 24  Virginia Champion December 31       

Please note: If we have incorrect information regarding profession and/or birthday, please contact Carol Dills,  
secretary, grdillpickles@sbcglobal.net or Cami Mann, newsletter editor, cmann1897@gmail.com or 616.450.1897. 

Message from the Minister 

Celebrating the Milestones 
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 Wishing our brothers and sisters many blessings! 

I would like to give a brief summary of David Seitz, OFS, our Regional Minister’s report from our Septem-
ber 15, Fraternal Visitation. The full report is available upon request, please contact me. 
 

David greatly enjoyed his visit, especially our warmth and hospitality. His general observation is that “the 
Holy Spirit is alive and well within [our] fraternity.” 
 

Strengths: “OMS Council has a depth of understanding of the process of managing a fraternity and several 
members in the fraternity with experience in leadership at the local and regional levels.” 
 

“Active on-going formation with a diverse pool of Franciscan resources.” 
 

“A warm fraternal relationship among the members...“Overall the fraternity is a unified body.” 
 

“The process of discernment, prayer, study and reflection that you have embarked upon as a fraternity 
shows your commitment and desire to address the needs of the Church while respecting the needs and 
gifts of the members of the fraternity.” 
 

“Your fraternity has a great deal of influence and much to offer the region; for that I am ever grateful.” 
 

Suggestions: “Each member of the fraternity should get a copy of the Essential Documents of the Secular 
Franciscan Order. General Constitutions and the National Statutes should be studied in both initial and 
ongoing formation.” 
 

“You can feel proud of the progress and process [of discerning an apostolate] which your leadership has 
undertaken. My ask of the entire OMS fraternity is to pray continuously for this important undertaking.” 
 
 

Establish a relationship with your bishop, which your fraternity has already a step ahead. Continue in this 
process. 
 

What You Missed… 
In case you were not able to attend November’s Gathering, here is a brief synopsis of our great speaker. 
Sr. Damien Marie Savino, FSE came in to help us work with Pope Francis’ encyclical, Laudato Si.  She ex-
plained how the outline of the document shows us a methodology for discernment. She presented a Cath-
olic approach, and especially, Franciscan Spirituality. 
 

Study the science or facts of the situation 
 

Study, reflect upon the theology - how God views the situation 
 

Look at the human impact or influence contributing to the problem 
 

Offer a possible solution, integrating all of these factors 
 

Evaluate the implementation of the solution on a macro level 
 

Establish support for the solution (education and spirituality) on a micro level 
 

After her presentation, we broke into “task forces” to use Laudato Si as a backdrop as a possible way to 
animate our apostolate. Groups talked about Advocacy, Business, Education, and Prayer. It was impres-
sive to see how many great ideas were generated using this model. There seemed to be room for every-
one’s gifts, no matter their level of participation. It was noted that we didn’t have to come up with just 
one “ministry” for the fraternity, but doing different ministries under the umbrella of Laudato Si. How 
the Holy Spirit was working!! 
Merry Christmas 
Pax et bonum, 
Barb Scott, OFS 
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Summer Seminar:   
July 12-15, 2018 

St. Francis University,  
Loretto, PA 

    Theme: Francis the Troubador   
How Can I Keep From Singing? 

     
 Presenters Jerry & Cricket Aull, OFS  

and Br. Bob Herrick, OFM, Cap. 

Justice, Peace, and Integrity of Creation Corner   
Cami Mann, OFS JPIC Animator 
 

Peace & all good, 
 

We are closing in on naming our apostolate. Novembers’ presentation helped us to get a clearer 
vision of the possible format for the apostolate: Naming one overarching issue and identifying 
multiple ways of addressing it. This possible format certainly allows for EVERYONE to engage in 
sharing their gifts, talents, and passions in ways that will serve the Church and the wider com-
munity, as well as allow for personal ministry time.  
 

Here are few concrete “next-steps.” I have been compiling a summary of the notes taken during 
each meeting’s small table discussions. I will publish the summary in the January newsletter as 
well as post it the JPIC page on the website. This summary demonstrates the fruit of the work 
we have undertaken over the last year. While it may appear to seem unclear, we have done a lot 
of “heavy-lifting.”  
 

After looking over the summary, each member should identify at least one possible apostolate 
suggestion. Think big, think bold, think about your passions, think about the needs of the com-
munity. We will begin narrowing down the possibilities during the March fraternity gathering. 
 
Pray pray pray, for wisdom, for humility, for generosity, for poverty of spirit, for courage, for 
charity of heart and tongue, for inspiration, and trust in knowing that whatever we decide, we 

Rest   March 24, 2018 
Reflect     Save the Date 
Renew  OMS Fraternity  
   Day of Reflection 



Newsletter Editor 
Our Mother of Sorrows 
Secular Franciscan Fraternity 
1007 Diamond NE 
Grand Rapids MI 49503 
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Hospitality Ministry November 29 

If you are excused from attending the fraternity 
gatherings and would like to send your fair 
share amount, please make check payable to 
Our Mother of Sorrows Fraternity and send 
your check to:  

Dwayne Betcher, OFS   
2929 34th St.   
Allegan, MI 49010 

Fair Share Update 
Set-Up   Clean–Up 

Council    Everyone 

       

To Be Excused  

If you are unable to attend a fraternity 
gathering due to health or other hardship 
reasons, please email: 

Carol Dills  grdillpickles@sbcglobal.net 
Barb Scott bscott3315@gmail.com 
 


